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Dear High School Students: If you do not have access to Teams online, please refer to the 
assignment below as an alternative. This assignment is for all students, regardless of grade level. 

1. Activity 2.11- Working with Cinematic Technique

Notes- In question 4, you will choose a television commercial or film clip to analyze. Please
make sure your choice is school appropriate.

2. Activity 2.12- Film in Context: An Authorial Study

Notes- Question #3 of this activity is optional.

3. Activity 5.2- The Call to Act

Notes- The second half of this activity requires you to view a video using YouTube. If you do
not have access, complete only the first half.

4. Final Writing Prompt- You have two options and need only to select ONE.

a. Film Analysis Prompt: Select a film of your own choosing and write an essay
analyzing the cinematic style of the film’s director. Your essay should focus on the
ways in which the director uses stylistic techniques to achieve a desired effect.
*Be sure to choose a movie which is age appropriate and school appropriate.

b. Song Lyrics vs. Music Video Essay Prompt: Write a well-developed essay that
compares and contrasts the lyrics of a school appropriate song of your choice with the
video of the song to analyze how various film elements contribute to the
development of the theme and perspective. Include relevant words and phrases from
the song as well as examples of film techniques used in the video. Be sure to:
 Include detailed descriptions of the various film techniques used.
 Cite direct quotations from the song. Introduce and punctuate all quotations

correctly.
 Provide a conclusion that summarizes your explanation.
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ACTIVITY 

2.11
Working with Cinematic Techniques

Learning Targets 
• Identify cinematic techniques and explain the effects of these techniques in 

visual text.

• Compare key stylistic elements in written and filmed texts and make 
connections between style in a writer’s and a film director’s texts.  

Analyzing Film
Film can be analyzed by understanding both literary elements and cinematic 
techniques that create effects for the audience. To learn to “read” a film, you must 
understand how film and written texts are similar and different. Style in film has to 
do with how the visual images of the story are presented to create a certain effect.  
There are explicit connections between an author’s choice of literary techniques 
and a director’s choice of cinematic techniques.  

1. In your Reader/Writer Notebook, draw a large Venn diagram with “Film” in one 
circle and “Text” in the other circle. At the top, label the middle overlapping 
section “Similarities.” Above the “Text” circle write “Literary Techniques,” and 
above the “Film” circle write “Cinematic Techniques.” 

2. With a partner, using the middle section, brainstorm elements shared by short 
stories, novels, and filmed stories. 

3. Next, in the “Text” circle, write all the terms you know that relate to stylistic 
elements in written literary texts. 

Cinematic Techniques
The following chart provides an overview of cinematic elements and specific 
techniques used in creating film texts. Use the chart to review these elements.

Shots and 
Framing

Camera 
Angles

Camera 
Movements

Lighting Editing Music/
Sound

Shot 

Establishing 
shot

Long shot

Medium shot

Close-up 

Extreme 
close-up 

Two shot

Eye level

High angle

Low angle 

Pan 

Tilt

Zoom

Dolly/
tracking

Boom/crane

High key 

Low key

Bottom 
or side 
lighting

Front 
or back 
lighting

Cut 

Fade

Dissolve/wipe

Flashback

Shot-reverse-
shot

Cross cutting 

Eye-line 
match

Diegetic 

Non-
diegetic 

LEARNING STRATEGIES:

Marking the Text, Visualizing, 
Note-taking, Drafting, Graphic 
Organizer, Discussion Groups 

Literary Terms

Cinematic techniques are the 
methods a director uses to 
communicate meaning and 
to evoke particular emotional 
responses from viewers.

WORD 

CONNECTIONS

Word Relationships
An analogy shows how pairs 
of words are related. The first 
pair of words is related to the 
second pair of words in the 
same ways. Some common 
analogy types include:
• part to whole— leaf : 

tree :: feather : bird
• item to purpose— ruler : 

measure :: pen : write
• synonyms— fragile : 

delicate :: gigantic : huge 
•  antonyms— fast : slow :: 

easy : difficult
Complete the following 
analogy.
film : visual images :: 
______  : words on a page
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ACTIVITY 2.11 

continued

4. You will now view a television commercial or film clip. Choose one of the 
cinematic techniques listed on the previous page, and take notes on how the 
clip uses that technique to create an effect. After viewing the film clip, form an 
expert group with others who chose techniques from the same category (e.g., 
lighting), and together write a paragraph that explains the effects created in 
the clip by the techniques in your category. Each group member will write one 
sentence to develop the explanation. Continue around the table until your group 
has written a well-supported paragraph.

Your paragraph organization might follow this outline:

Topic sentence that introduces the category of techniques

1. Detail

a. Explanation of the importance of this detail

2. Another Detail

a. Explanation of the improtance of this detail

3. Another detail

a. Explanation of the importance of this detail

Concluding sentence

5. After writing, select a spokesperson for your group to read your paragraph to 
the class. As you listen to other groups present their explanation, take notes 
to help you understand how all cinematic techniques work together to create 
an effect. 

Check Your Understanding
How are literary texts and film “texts” similar? How are they different? Write a brief 
response in the space below. 

Writing to Sources: Explanatory Text

From your notes, choose what you consider the three most significant and/or 
effective cinematic techniques used in the commercial or film clip you watched. 
Write a paragraph to explain what makes these cinematic techniques effective in 
the film text. Be sure to:

• Include a well-stated topic sentence.

• Identify one or more cinematic techniques and explain the effects in the film.

• Cite the best details from the film text to prove your opinion.

• Provide a concluding statement that summarizes and supports your opinion.

My Notes
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My Notes

Film in Context: An Authorial StudyACTIVITY 

2.12

Learning Targets
• Identify the subject and important details in a main-idea statement.

• Write main-idea statements.

Preview
In this activity, you will read a biographical essay on filmmaker Tim Burton and 
summarize the main idea of the essay. 

 Setting a Purpose for Reading 
• As you read the essay, underline key facts and details that might contribute to 

the main idea.

• Circle unknown words and phrases. Try to determine the meaning of the words 
by using context clues, word parts, or a dictionary.

• Draw a star next to Burton’s influences.  

Tim Burton: Wickedly Funny, Grotesquely 
Humorous 

“Th ere’s a naughtiness in Tim that’s similar to Roald Dahl. A little bit of wickedness, a little 
bit of teasing, a subversiveness. Both of them never lost the gift  of knowing what it’s like to 
be a child—a very rare gift  ...”—Felicity ‘Liccy’ Dahl1

 1 Stories written for children haven’t always been as tame as the stories created by 
Walt Disney. Grimm’s fairy tales are notoriously violent and grisly, especially considering 
the sheer number of abandoned and mistreated children that populate the lore of fairy 
tales. Roald Dahl, who wrote the classic children’s book, James and the Giant Peach, is as 
famous for his cruelly ironic adult short stories as he is for his popular and dark stories 
like Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, written for and about children. Th ese are just two 
of the direct sources and inspirations for Tim Burton’s fi lms that have infl uenced his 
imagination and cinematic style.

 2 Tim Burton’s style is clearly infl uenced by his fascination with fairy tales 
and children’s stories. Whether bringing to life his own literary creations such as 
Frankenweenie (2012) or Th e Nightmare Before Christmas (1993), or adapting 
popular works such as Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005) or Alice in Wonderland 
(2010), Burton off ers  a dark and delightful revisioning of childhood stories. Like fairy 
tales, Burton’s stories encourage escapism into worlds of fantasy and the supernatural 
while oft en reminding his audience of traditional morals and lessons. Some of Burton’s 
most important and recurring inspirations have come from children’s books. 

 3 Burton grew up loving Dr. Seuss. He thought Dr. Seuss’s books were a perfect blend 
of subversive storytelling with a playful, innocent use of rhythm and rhyme. It is easy 
to see the infl uence of Seuss’s imagination in Burton’s Th e Nightmare Before Christmas. 
Based upon Burton’s original three-page poem and drawings as well as inspired by the 
well-known poem Th e Night Before Christmas (1823), the fi lm is a gentle horror story.

 1  Liccy Dahl was the executive producer of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005) and is 
the widow of author Roald Dahl. This quote is from Leah Gallo, The Art of Tim Burton, Los 
Angeles: Steeles Publishing, 2009.

Biographical Essay

notoriously: famously
grisly: horrific
lore: tradition 
classic: highest quality

revisioning: new version

LEARNING STRATEGIES:

 Close Reading, Marking the 
Text, Note-taking, Summarizing, 

Literary Terms

A biography is a description or 
account of someone else’s life 
or significant events from that 
person’s life. In contrast, an 
autobiography is an account 
written by a person about his 
or her own life.
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ACTIVITY 2.12 

continued

 4 Burton worked for many years at Walt Disney Studios, whose approach to adapting 
fairy tales tends to understate the more sinister elements. Burton, however, embraces 
the dark elements. His fi rst project as an apprentice was a six-minute fi lm called, Vincent 
(1982), a tribute to actor Vincent Price and author Edgar Allan Poe, two signifi cant 
childhood infl uences. Burton says he related deeply to these two icons of horror fi ction 
and fi lm. Th e fi lm features a seven-year-old boy, Vincent Malloy, who fantasizes about 
acting out Poe’s gothic horror stories and dreams of being an anguished character like 
Price. In many ways this fi rst short fi lm anticipates many of the common themes and 
infl uences that Burton has continued to explore throughout his cinematic career.

 5 In his 2005 adaptation of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Burton brings to life 
Roald Dahl’s subversive vision of childhood innocence. All of the children in the story, 
save Charlie, are undeserving wretches. Burton delights in including Dahl’s graphic 
rhyming songs celebrating the fates of the repulsive and ungrateful children of the story.   

  We very much regret that we
Shall simply have to wait and see
If we can get him back his height.
But if we can’t—it serves him right.

 6 Just as classic children’s literature can be enjoyed by adults with new appreciation, 
so too can Tim Burton’s fi lms be enjoyed and appreciated aft er multiple revisits. By 
examining and understanding the infl uence of writers such as E.A. Poe and Roald Dahl, 
as well as Dr. Seuss and classic fairy tales, the sources of Burton’s cinematic style become 
clear. Characterized by a childlike innocence and playfulness coupled with a dark and 
somewhat grotesque sensibility, Burton’s fi lms have already become classics.  

Second Read
• Reread the biographical essay to answer these text-dependent questions.

• Write any additional questions you have about the text in your Reader/Writer 
Notebook.

1. Key Ideas and Details: How does the essay describe Burton’s cinematic style? 
Explain how it first developed. 

2. Key Ideas and Details: How does Burton’s cinematic style compare and contrast 
with Walt Disney’s style? 

3.  Key Ideas and Details: Where can you see Edgar Allan Poe’s influence on 
Burton’s work? 

apprentice: a person learning a 
trade

anguished: showing excruciating 
distress

wretches: annoying people 

My Notes

INDEPENDENT 

READING LINK

Read and Discuss
Discuss with classmates a 
story you have read that has 
a film version. Consider the 
cinematic techniques used in 
the film version and how they 
contribute to the filmmaker’s 
style. Refer to what you 
learned about Tim Burton’s 
style in the biographical essay 
to guide your discussion.
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The Call to Act  ACTIVITY

5.2

Learning Targets
• Analyze the representation of a subject in the lyrics of a song and its music video.

• Analyze how various film elements contribute to theme and perspective.

Preview
Music videos have become an art form and a great source of entertainment, but 
they always start with the lyrics of the song. Often, it is surprising to see how 
much our interpretation of a song’s meaning may differ from the story or message 
established by its video version. Think of a song whose meaning changed for you 
after watching its video.

In this activity, you will read the lyrics of a song and then view its music video to 
analyze how various film elements contribute to theme and perspective.

Setting a Purpose for Reading
• Read the following lyrics once. Make a prediction in the margin of what images 

you would expect to see based on your interpretation of the text.

• Circle unknown words and phrases. Try to determine the meaning of the words 
by using context clues, word parts, or a dictionary.

Song

I Need to Wake Up
by Melissa Etheridge 

Have I been sleeping? 
I’ve been so still 
Afraid of crumbling 
Have I been careless? 

 5 Dismissing all the distant rumblings 
Take me where I am supposed to be 
To comprehend the things that I can’t see 

’Cause I need to move 
I need to wake up 

 10 I need to change 
I need to shake up 
I need to speak out 
Something’s got to break up 
I’ve been asleep 

 15 And I need to wake up 
Now 

LEARNING STRATEGIES:

Brainstorming, Rereading, 
Graphic Organizer, Marking 
the Text

My Notes

 

WORD 

CONNECTIONS

Roots and Affixes
Comprehend contains the 
root prehend from the Latin 
word prehendere, meaning “to 
seize.” This root also appears 
in reprehend, apprehend, 
and misapprehension. The 
prefix com- means “with or 
together.” In the context of this 
sentence, comprehend means 
“understand.”

Unit 5 • Building Cultural Bridges 371
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 ACTIVITY 5.2

continued

The Call to Act

  And as a child 
I danced like it was 1999 
My dreams were wild 

 20 Th e promise of this new world 
Would be mine 
Now I am throwing off  the carelessness of youth 
To listen to an inconvenient truth1

  Th at I need to move 
 25 I need to wake up 

I need to change 
I need to shake up 
I need to speak out 
Something’s got to break up 

 30 I’ve been asleep 
And I need to wake up 
Now 

  I am not an island 
I am not alone 

 35 I am my intentions 
Trapped here in this fl esh and bone 

  And I need to move 
I need to wake up 
I need to change 

 40 I need to shake up 
I need to speak out 
Something’s got to break up 
I’ve been asleep 
And I need to wake up 

 45 Now 

  I want to change 
I need to shake up 
I need to speak out 
Oh, something’s got to break up 

 50 I’ve been asleep 
And I need to wake up 
Now

 1  Th e phrase an inconvenient truth is also the title of the documentary about climate change for 
which this song was written.

My Notes
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 ACTIVITY 5.2

continued

Second Read
• Reread the song to answer these text-dependent questions.

• Write any additional questions you have about the text in your Reader/Writer 
Notebook.

1. Key Ideas and Details: What do you infer about the speaker’s state of mind in 
the opening stanza? What are some words that clue you in?

2. Craft and Structure: How does Etheridge’s use of anaphora (repetition 
at the beginnings of lines) affect her message? What feeling does this 
repetition develop?

3. Craft and Structure: What might Etheridge mean by the lines “Now I am 
throwing off the carelessness of youth / To listen to an inconvenient truth” 
(lines 22–23)? What is the impact of these lines? How do they connect to her 
overall message?

Working from the Text
4. What do the terms climate change and global warming mean to you? Which 

one seems to be a more controversial term? How do you respond to hearing 
the terms in the media or at school? Why do these terms provoke such strong 
reactions from some people? 

My Notes
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My Notes

 ACTIVITY 5.2

continued

The Call to Act

5. Etheridge’s song won the 2007 Academy Award for Best Original Song for its 
use in the film An Inconvenient Truth, which argues that climate change poses 
a threat to humankind so severe that immediate action is needed. With that in 
mind, reread the text, looking for words or phrases that take on a more specific 
meaning relevant to this context. List some of these below—as well as your 
interpretations of what their new meaning might be.

Text Meaning Based on Context

Setting a Purpose for Viewing
As you watch the video of the song, consider how the video’s images affect your 
understanding of the lyrics. In particular, observe how the video uses these 
documentary film elements to help support the video’s message:

• primary footage (scenes shot by the director specifically for the film, including 
interviews or footage of the performer/filmmaker) 

• archival footage (scenes taken from other sources, such as news broadcasts or 
home video)

• still images (photographs as opposed to video footage, although the camera 
may pan or zoom on the photo)

• text (subtitles, labels, graphics, etc.)

Literary Terms 

Dialogue is the spoken words 
of characters or participants 
in a film.

Narration are the words that are 
heard as part of a film, television 
show, etc., and that describe 
what is being seen.

Diegetic sound is actual noises 
associated with the shooting 
of a scene, such as voices and 
background sounds.

Non-diegetic sound refers to 
voice-overs and commentary, 
sounds that do not come from 
the action on screen. 

374 SpringBoard® English Language Arts Grade 10
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 ACTIVITY 5.2

continued

Working from the Film
6. As you watch the video a second time, fill out the following graphic organizer, 

being as specific and detailed as possible with your descriptions of the 
video’s elements.

Nonfiction Film Viewing Guide
Director:  Title:   Year: 

What Do You See (primary or archival footage, interviews, still images, the filmmaker)?

What Do You Hear (dialogue, narration, diegetic, and non-diegetic sound)?

What Do You Read (subtitles, graphics, labels, etc.)?

How Is It Put Together (editing sequence, transition devices, etc.)?

What Is the Effect (what is the theme/message of the video, what “truth” does it convey)?

Unit 5 • Building Cultural Bridges 375
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The Call to Act

Check Your Understanding
Describe one example of each of the four types of images listed (primary, archival, 
still, text) and explain its effect in the video.

Writing to Sources: Explanatory Text

Write a paragraph that compares and contrasts the lyrics of “I Need to Wake Up” 
with the video of the song. Include relevant words and phrases from the song as 
well as examples of film techniques used in the music video. Be sure to:

• Include detailed descriptions of the various film techniques used.

• Cite direct quotations from the song. Introduce and punctuate all quotations 
correctly.

• Provide a conclusion that summarizes your explanation.

 ACTIVITY 5.2

continued

My Notes
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Fontana USD Special Education Department 

 

Secondary Parent Support Guide 
& 

Accommodations 
 

The following is a guide on how to support your student through distance learning. This is a flexible guide. Pick 
accommodations as you see fit. Each student learns differently so adjust lessons as needed.  

 Supporting the Student Guide 

Lesson Materials Needed Accommodations Goals 
Reading  Textbook 

Text 
Story 

or 
Article 

- Chunking- Have student read a little of the text at a 
time. 
- Read book to/with student touching finger to word as 
reading 
- Ask “wh” questions (who, what, when, where, why) 
- Read book to/with student pausing at words to let the 
student fill in the missing word. 
-Record yourself reading the text and then have your 
student listen to the recording 
 

- I can comprehend the text 
(ex, events, character, 
setting) from the book 
- I can identify vocabulary 
words 
- I can read text (with 
assistance if needed) 

Annotating 
& 

Answering 
Questions 

Textbook 
Highlighters 
Pencil/Pen 

- Have student first read any questions associated to the 
text. 
- Highlight/circle vocabulary words as you read 
- Provide sentence frames (Ex: The main idea is___) 
-Allow for oral responses instead of written for student 
to demonstrate comprehension 
-Break up questions (Example: Answer questions 1-2 one 
day and then the next day complete 3-5) 
 

- I can answer questions 
about a story/text 
- I can identify important 
information about a 
story/text. 
- I can cite textual evidence 
to support my answers 

Writing Questions from 
Workbook  

or 
Textbook 

- Use a graphic organizer to organize thoughts 
- Allow student to draw a picture to show understanding 
-Shorten responses (Example: Instead of 2-3 paragraphs, 
only 1 paragraph.  
-Allow student to type their responses 
-Record responses on a phone or other device 
-Allow for student to orally give answers, and then 
caregiver writes down student’s response.   

- I can relay thoughts in 
writing 
- I can demonstrate 
understanding of text 
- I can provide a claim 
- I can cite textual evidence 
to support the main idea of a 
text. 
 

Math Math Textbook 
or 

Math Worksheet 
 

-Allow for use of calculator and/or multiplication chart 
-Shorten assignment (Example: Instead of answering 10 
questions, answer 5 or do all the odd/even problems) 
-Highlight or circle key words and numbers on a word 
problem 
-Review step by step instructions, and have student 
repeat them back to you 
-Have the student draw sketches or diagrams to solve 
the problem 
-When available, utilize manipulatives (pennies, 
cheerios, marbles, beans, etc.) to work out a problem 
-Use online platforms to demonstrate/explain how to 
solve a problem (Example: YouTube) 
 
 

- I can answer math problems 
- I can identify key 
information in a math word 
problem 
-I can solve multi-step math 
equations 
-I can explain how to solve a 
math problem 
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Fontana USD Special Education Department 

 

 Supporting the Student Guide 
Vocabulary Vocabulary from text -Pick a strategy below when working on vocabulary 

words. Discuss the words. Use strategies below: 
- Read the word 
- Spell the word 
- Define the word 
- Use the word in a sentence 

- I can say and spell words 
- I know the meaning of 
vocabulary words 
-I can use the words in the 
correct context 

Behavior Workspace 
 
 
 
 

Timer, Visual Schedule 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Token Board, “If, 
Then” Board 

(Can draw both if not 
available) 

 
 

Items at home 

Environmental Accommodations: 
- Provide work area with minimum 

visual/auditory distraction 
- Sit in well light area to work visible  

 
Transition: 

- Remind child about moving on to different 
activity before current activity ends 

- Use a timer to allow smooth transitioning to 
different activity if child understand and 
complies with concept of time 

 
Instructional Accommodations: 

- Make eye contact before giving 
demand/instruction 

- Model appropriate behavior/response for child 
- Teach child to request for help (verbal/gesture) 

 
 
 
Rewards “Reinforcement”: 

- Use “If, then” and provide preferred activity or 
item after complete non-preferred task/activity 

- Use token system and provide preferred activity 
or item after completing fixed about of task 

 
Sensory Accommodations: 

- Push, pull or carry items 
- Use seat cushions, wiggles 
- Provide “fidget” items 
- Provide a Sensory bin for exploration of 

textures, shapes (rice, playdoh, cotton balls, 
etc) 

- Provide low lighting/ color lighting 
- Provide foot stools or supports for better 

positioning with school furniture 
- Provide stress reduction items (balls, 

toys,bubbles,etc.) 
- Use a “white noise” machine 
- Provide headphones 
- Provide age appropriate toys for educational 

stimulation. However, if a specific sensory 
response is desired by its use, it must be 
monitored by OT/PT. 

 

- I can sit in assigned 
area and without 
problem behaviors 

 
 

- I can move on to a 
different activity 
without problem 
behaviors 

 
 
 

- I can listen and 
comply with 
verbal/written 
instructions 

- I can mimic 
appropriate 
behavior 
 

- I can work for a 
reward/activity after 
completing one or 
more non-preferred 
activities 

 
- I can engage with 

sensory 
item/activities to 
decrease 
problematic 
behaviors 
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Fontana USD Special Education Department 

 

Guía Para Padres con Estudiante en Educación Secundaria 
Y 

Adaptaciones 
 

La siguiente es una guía sobre cómo apoyar a su estudiante a través del aprendizaje a distancia. Esta es una guía 
flexible. Elija la adaptación según considere adecuado. Cada alumno aprende de manera diferente, por lo tanto, 
ajuste las lecciones según sea necesario. 

Guía de apoyo al estudiante 

Lección  Materiales 
necesarios 

Adaptaciones Metas 

Lectura Libro de texto 
Teto 

Historia 
o 

Artículo 

- fragmentar- haga que el estudiante lea un poco 
del texto a la vez 
- Lea el libro junto con el estudiante haciendo que 
el estudiante señale la palabra según la lee 
- Haga preguntas de «wh» (quién, qué, cuándo, 
dónde y porqué) 
- Lea un libro al/con el estudiante deteniéndose en 
la palabra para permitir que el estudiante complete 
la palabra faltante. 
-Grábese usted mismo leyendo el texto y después 
hago que el estudiante escuche la grabación  
 

- Puedo entender el texto 
(ej. Eventos, personaje, 
entorno) de un libro 
- Puede reconocer palabras 
del vocabulario 
- Puedo leer el texto (con 
ayuda se es necesario) 

Anotaciones y 
respondiendo a 

preguntas 

Libro de texto 
Marcadores 

Lápiz / bolígrafo 

- Haga que el estudiante primero lea las preguntas 
al texto. 
- Mientras lea subraye o circule palabras del 
vocabulario 
- Provea marcos de oración (Ej.: La idea principal 
es___) 
-Permita que el estudiante responda de manera 
oral en vez de manera escrita como manera de que 
el estudiante muestre su comprensión 
-Divida las preguntas (Ej.: responda a las preguntas 
1 -2 el primer día y al siguiente día complete de la 
3-5) 
 

- Puedo responder a 
preguntas sobre una 
historia/texto 
- Puedo identificar 
información clave sobre el 
texto/historia 
- Puedo citar evidencia 
textual para apoyar mis 
respuestas 

Escritura Preguntas del libro de 
trabajo 

o 
libro de texto 

- Utilice un organizador gráfico para organizar sus 
ideas 
- Permita que el estudiante haga un dibujo para 
mostrar su comprensión 
-Acorte las respuestas (Ej.: en vez de hacer de 2 a 3 
párrafos, haga solamente uno. 
-Permita que el estudiante mecanografié sus 
respuestas 
-Grabe las respuestas en un teléfono u otro 
dispositivo 
-Permita que el estudiante responda verbalmente y 
que el tutor anote las respuestas del estudiante   

- Puedo expresar mis 
pensamientos por escrito 
- Puedo mostrar compresión 
del texto 
- Puedo proveer una 
declaración 
- Puedo citar evidencia 
textual para apoyar la idea 
principal del texto 
 

Matemáticas Libro de Matemáticas 
o 

-Permita el uso de una calculadora o una tabla de 
multiplicar 

- Puedo resolver problemas 
matemáticos 
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Guía de apoyo al estudiante 
Hojas de ejercicios 

matemáticos 
 

-Acorte el trabajo (Ej.: en lugar de responder a 10 
preguntas, conteste 5 o hago los números pares o 
impares) 
-Subraye o circule las palabras claves y números en 
un problema matemático 
-Revise paso a paso las instrucciones y haga que el 
estudiante se las repita a usted.  
-Haga que el estudiante haga dibujos o diagramas 
para resolver su problema 
-Cuando haya disponible utilice manipulativos 
(monedas, cheerios, canicas, frijoles, etc.) para 
resolver un problema 
-Utilice plataformas en línea para demostrar y 
explicar cómo resolver el problema (Ej.: YouTube) 
 

- Puedo identificar 
información clave en un 
problema matemático 
-Puedo resolver ecuaciones 
matemáticas de varios pasos 
-Puedo explicar cómo 
resolver un problema 
matemático 
 

Vocabulario Vocabulario del texto -Elija una estrategia a continuación al trabajar con 
palabras de vocabulario. Comente las palabras. 
Utilice las siguientes estrategias: 

- Lea la palabras 
- Deletree la palabra 
- Defina la palabra 
- Utilice la palabra en un enunciado 

- Puedo decir y deletrear 
palabras 
- Se el significado de 
palabras en el vocabulario 
-Puedo utilizar las palabras 
en el contexto correcto 

Comportamiento Área de trabajo 
 
 
 
 

Reloj/temporizador, 
Horario visual 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tablero, “Sí, 
entonces” pizarra 

(puede dibujarlos si 
no tiene disponibles) 

 
 

Artículos en casa 

Adaptaciones ambientales: 
- Provea un área de trabajo con una mínima 

distracción visual / auditiva 
- Siéntese en un área bien iluminada para 

que el trabajo sea visible 
 

Transición: 
- Recuérdele al estudiante sobre hacer la 

transición a una nueva actividad antes de 
que la actividad presente termine 

- Utilice un reloj para permitir una fácil 
transición a una diferente actividad sí es 
que el estudiante comprende y acata el 
concepto del tiempo 

                  
Adaptaciones instructivas: 

- Haga contacto visual antes de pedir 
/instruir 

- Modele a su estudiante el 
comportamiento/respuesta apropiada 

- Enseñe a su hijo a pedir ayuda 
(verbal/gestual) 
 

 
 
Premios “Reforzamientos”: 

- Utilice “Sí, entonces” una actividad 
preferida o articulo después de completar 
una tarea no preferencia 

- Utilice un sistema de fichas y provea una 
actividad o artículo preferido después de 
haber terminado o arreglado la tarea 

- Puedo permanecer 
sentado en un área 
asignada sin 
problemas de 
comportamiento 

 
 

- Puedo cambiar a 
otra actividad sin 
ningún problema 

 
 
 

- Puedo escuchar y 
seguir instrucciones 
verbales/escritas 

- Puedo imitar el 
comportamiento 
adecuado 
 

- Puedo trabajar para 
obtener un premio 
/ actividad después 
de completar una o 
más actividades no 
preferidas 
 

 
- Puedo participar 

con artículos / 
actividades 
sensoriales para 
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Guía de apoyo al estudiante 
 
Adaptaciones sensoriales: 

- Empuje, jale o cargue objetos 
- Utilice cojines, wiggles 
- Provea objetos para juguetear “fidget” 
- Provea un recipiente para la exploración 

de texturas, formas (arroz, plastilina, bolas 
de algodón, etc.). 

- Provea luz tenue / luz de color 
- Provea banquillos o soportes para una 

mejor posición con los muebles escolares 
- Provea artículos para la reducción de 

estrés (pelotas, juguetes, burbujas, etc.) 
- Utilice una máquina de “sonido de 

fondo/ruido blanco”  
- Provea auriculares 
- Provea juguetes apropiados de la edad 

para la estimulación educativa. Sin 
embargo, si una respuesta sensorial 
específica es deseada por el usuario 
deberá ser supervisada por los terapeutas 
de OT/PT. 

 

reducir los 
comportamientos 
problemáticos 
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